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Ï me but I pqt 27 boles to bedrock and 
found a color. During all this 11iMMSBSSS sfifssssew^eotherwise. With possibly one excep- ROLLER’S COLUMN.

tiduThe first event oL this nature has 
yet to be recorded in connection with 

Dawson and the Klondike district.

Some? of our claim owners whose for

tunes can be estimated only by the. use 

of six or seven figures baVe an oppor
tunity before them which we should 

like very much to see improved.

te of Texas has produced a 

boy who has developed the power of 

locating streams of water at a depth of 

400 and 500 feet beneath the surface.
If be should be able to extend hie 
power to the location of gold deposited 

from twenty to one
the surface a lucrative field for bis 

services will be open to him in this 

country, -.................... tt— : ■-

The Klondike Nugget never
time I wrote home about or ce every 
six months amTabout as ofteti I would 
hear from my wife or Jennie.

“Last fall I began work on a frac
tional claim I had all along supposed 

good and last week I got to bed
rock that goes over $40 to the pan. I 
anTnow a rich man, but the letter I got 
this morning knocks all the swtetness 
out of life for me. Jennie was 
ried Christmas and that is what is hurt
ing her old dad this morning/’

HALF PRICEJU--
Yesterday was not oply the anniver

sary of the birth of George Washington 
who despoiled a cherry tree in his 
youth and -later fathered his country, 
but it was probably also the anniversary 
of hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
other George Washingtons whose only 
claim to distinction is that they have 
dohe time fur hog stealing or some 
other crime indigenous to latter day 
George Washingtons.

The colored population of the United 
States is estimated at about 8,000,000 
and of this number fully 1,250,000 are 
named George Washington. It is 
usually the first born son in the family 
that is named for the father of his 
country to be followed" by Abrahfim 
Lincoln, ’Lyses S. Grant and other
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“See that fellow sitting over there 
with the nice looking woman and two 
children?”
'—The time and place were Thursday 
night and, the family shpw at the 
Standard. The Stroller saw the quartet 
indicated and asked of bis interrogator 
what there was about the man, to 
warrant the asking of the question.

‘ Ob, nothinV'^aidTfe, “’except it 
rather tame to that fellow
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper ofers its ad 

a nominal figure, it it a practigOi 
circulation." TBE KLONDIKE NVQQETasks a 

pace and in justification thereof 
tverttsers a paid circulation five 
other paper published between 

the North Pole.

Minting space at
admission of “no ..J. P..

hundred feet below
good figure for Us 
guarantees to itsj 
times that ofjahi

W®
1

notables.
—A number of years ago the Stroller 

awaiting a train fit a ratilroad junc-
T urkeys ■ Ducks ■ Pouitry 

Fresh Meats
LETTERS

And Small Packages eon be tent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Cold Xun. Ssslphur, Quartz and Con

vins
tion in Flbrida, having come out from 
St. Augustine en route to his home. 
On the depot platfoim was a colored 
woman and her tea children the eldest 
being a boy ol perhaps 12 years of age. 
The woman, like myself, was awaiting 
the arrival of the train, not that she

"Preparations are well under way in 

Seattle for the construction of the 
$200,000 library building which js to 
be furnished to that city fifthe gen-

tpust seem
to lead his family gently out-and home 
at 11 ;jo at night. You see he was 
here three winters without his family 
which, by the way, only came- in last 
summer, and when he wanted tp go to 
a show he didn’t Wait for “family 

expected ter -take a trip but that she hfgfit ” Tret Jest wemÿand fie invariably 
waa there, to meet her husband who tdbfc a upstairs when the clinkin 
was due to arrive after serving a year at ^ glasses would be heard to emanate 
Chattahoochee for stealing a razor- fronl the-bex. Now look at him ! His 
back hog (a tree had fallen upon and jjtt|e son wants to sit on his papa’s 
broken the fiog’s back, otherwise it ^nee so he can see the stage better, buL 
would not have been caught) and his pHpa won»t a]]ow it. I have seen them 
wife and family were there for the pur- same knees hold dn 180-pound box-rust- 
pose of giving him a rousing welcome. jer many a time for an hour at a 

As is habitual with children of any gtretcb it is off with him now in
and all colors, there was considerable a dozen placeg, Call at his house any
discord among them, ao much, indeed, gu,,day afternoon now and you will
that the mother finally lost her patience ^nd bjm reading Bunyon’s Pilgrim’s 

and exclaimed : Progress. Say, you have read Drv-
“Heah, dar, yo Gawge Washington! Jeyk| and Mr Hyde? Well, he is an-

If- yo doan quit penterin ob Abraham otBer one.- Don’t, for heaven’s sake 
Linkum and Jefferson Davis, and stop |et bjm ^ us looking at him, as he 
yor teasin ob Napoleon Bonspaht, I'll feels his positiou-xery keenly. ” 
take er club and wan yp out, den maike 

nusa Grover Cleveland

Bay City Market
Chss. Bossayl & Co,

THIRD STREET Near Second?*.

yon.

erosity of Andiew Carnegie. The plans

-------- -------—— f«r the library as now outlined--------------

AND THE OUTSIDE tBe expenditure of $50,000 annually for 
maiptenanMparpoeee^,...... ..... ........

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1961.
involve

TIIE YUKON
igffipgr PRESS.

The Toronto Globe publishes a tbree- 
column half tone engraving of St. An
drew’s ball In Dawson. It will un
doubtedly surprise many readers of the 
Globe to know that such an elaborate 
affair could be undertoken in the ex
treme north. In the eastern part of 
Canada the idea «ill prevails that the 
Klondike is entirely removed from the 
influences of civilization and that 
Dawson is still the proverbial wild and 
woolly frontier town. If the eastern

cbt*nugg«THE ANTI SYBAEITE.

(Apologihs ot the shadeot the “Autocrat.’’)

M ? wi thes on this earth are few—
Pic In happlnee» I think the chief;

So very llu'.q else I do.
My story may not win ben«.

I want, perhaps a modest home— —
A tall, five story one will do -

(Where all my friends may come)
Placed somewhere near Fifth Avenue.

I would not ask a coach and four 
Two horses are enough for me;

One servant at the hallway door.
But. otherwise. I need but three.

Riches that make a millionaire '
Would be for some an earthly heaven ;

But I can live In comfort rare 
On figures somewhat less than seven

WW/TWW i* l* Æ JIJgv
:

Che nugget reaches the 
people: In town and out 
of town t on every creek 
and every claim » hi 
season and ont of sea* \ 
son. Tf yon Wish 

srwh the puMkj n 
wfli doweHw eear W ^

» |

press generally would give more atten
tion to tbe publication of facts in con- Flne clothes, of coarse, though ready made, 

Are good enough for me to wear, 
jld I but banish work and trade,

And woo repose in place of care.
Sale of Dogs.

There will be a sale of dogs at the 
pound, Second street, on Tuesday, Feb. 
26, at 2 p. m.

nectlon with the Yukon country it 
would not requite any considerable
length-of time for theae false idea, to 1 »h^.eTou,,f bT

noved. The Globe is a marked
exception to the rule. That paper has ------------... ^ I ■■

•sm —«—n a. .JSTC.T35S.
securing reliable report» of affairs ,tt\ gratified,^tiWWKcV weA______^ «JFoSbjètt of mad
Dawson and throughout the; adjacent jj^g vf the EiftW public and the press ^ #-d ma„y and viried are 'the 
district. Ita work in this respect bas of tbe absence-of an American warship opiDioni aubmUt^|. Ye.terdqy the
been productive of result» of no little from tbe naval liaebdurmg tbe queen’s I dough, tbe one who has seen

territory and for this it I.N£b ? Te UnitLl SUtes eo^rT b,ue snow’ wes foand at hia usual haunt 
aentation of the United States govern-1 be wag asked for bis opinion on

entitled to our acknowledgments. ment during tbe ceremonies was care-1 eitioo of thy,day. With a look
Along this line it may be said that f„Uy considered here. The United on disgust the old man said:

an educational campaign conducted State* navy had no vessel in Northern «iyou cbechakers make me very tired !
through the press of the eastern pro- Europe. The North Atlantic squadron L,ou have smallpox, then you
vinces could be made a very profitable wae inLfbe Gu,f °f. M“,co' a”d the ring in tbe dogs and have ’em «11 wild 

? , , . battleships composing it would bftve wlth rabies! Nextzytiilng we’ll hear
investment for the Yukon territory. |becn nnabi, to fit out and cross tbe At- |syme one talkjng ..^ut all epidemic of

When the entire truth about tb« Yu-j Jamie in time for the water parade. I nervoug pr08tratidn ot tnwee or some
kot) 19 made known to the people of The New York, now fitting out al jjj»hflutin’ diseases, an’ je|t let me tell
Canada, an amount of Interest will be Ne* Yot^’ wiU aot r«edy for 868 ypû, the whole thing makes me very

aflairs-which wilt< re- until Febrn,l5' *5. »«>d there were no weary. There ain’t nothing wrong with
aflairs-w J - oth’èf-«.table, vessel» couW ^ got Le ^ ,&pt worlIia an. if Limpin’

suit incalculably to the ...future pros- ready jn time. It is expected, how- 8

ever, that having due notice, the navy

yo sot down and 
till de train eoroè ; ’sides yo can’t have 
no syrup on yor pone at de big dinnah 
I’se done gwine ter have fo’ yor pa.”
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By order
be E. BORROWS,

■* Constable in Charge of Pound.***

Fo# Rent.
Office room In McLennan-McFeeley 

building. Heated with hot air. Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store.

Plenty choice fresh vegetables at
Meeker’s. __________________
The', fire never touched us. We are

M,"prll/fhH'-aroitolo» B awtoii at
R,i b.m. .nd jolt -halt floor , job ,g n0 CltUS Ifllmh bt*

one that demands a line, tmpreh 

adKrt m rtaMMt awupig |

in «ma. •••••*ert 0
1

»
benefit to tbe

Pts "■

must
Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market.

at the
S':

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle 
Regina Club hotel. *
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(ANOTHER TSOATewakened in ouri
IS cADDED TO OUR FLEETGrouse was livin’ she’d cure ’em all in 

24 hours with ’er mixture she uster
It is pleasing to note that a newspaper | will be fully represented at the corona- j make outen root tea an’ ice worm oil.

It jes simply makes me want’er go out 
an’, die when I think of what tbi* yer 

Talk erbout

perity of this country.

* THE ^MILWAUKEE *tion.of tbe standing and influence of the
Globe has given Dawson and the Yu- ! McCoy’a Parent» Divorced.

, . , Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 6. — The I country baa come to, 
kon territory the recogmt.on to wh.cb eoJJ# today granted a divorce Lendin’ the innards of ’er dog to Pas-
they are entitled upon pure merit. |to Frencig jj, Selbyfrom Mary Selby, ter institoot when all Paster ’ll find

proceedings are the is a few worms I’m sorry now I

——This, <with the-

s

<And7..Ttpck Island, 

Seattle No. 3
The parties to

It does not appear that every man I pareDte 0f Norman Selby, the prize-1 didn’t start fer Point Barrow* the day 
who has picked up a fortune from bed-1 fighter, better known as “Kid Mc- I was ready an’you coaxed me outen 
rock under the creeks in this country fCoy. " Mrs. Selby was present by it! Have you ary exter dollar in your

virtue of a subpoena issued by order of pocket? Ah, thanks. ’Tween ourselfs, 
court, Judge Leathers having learned I me an,’you are’bout the only jjeople in 

result. The outside press ia constantly tfaat gbt intended to permit he. bus- j this town what er jest erbout as bad off 
revelling in sensational articles in which band to have the decree without fight-1 as tbe dogs. ” 

returned Klondike» are given the lead- ing the case. Mrs. Selby, on the stand, 
ing roles. Marital woee -in particular, jaaid that she did not believe in th

mar-iage relation, .

Campbell

has attained absolute happiness as a Will Allow Us to Land in Dawson...

2,000 TONS OF ëMERCHANDISEm
*.* Early in the season on the first run of our boats. In tbe 

meantime we must make room for our coming shipments. 
Call on us for estimates.

A man past middle age sat on the 
postoffice steps one morning this week, 
notwithstanding the fact that tbe mer-

Ev £ and they have been by no means few, 
|it seized upon with aridity by the 
space write» of the big dailies. In 
more than one instance which might

“HIGH GRADE GOODS.”
Fevered Ship Subsidio.

Chicago, Feb. 6 -Ship subsidies as cury registered 40 degrees below zero, 
a mighty agent in the development of be appeared to be perfectly oblivious 
merchant marine were extol led here to-1 to the cold as great tears rolled down 

the fortunate goid “*ker I n$ght bÿ John Barrett speaking at the bia cheeks and fell and froze on tbe 
d that hie troubles have j busineas dinner of the National Asao- steps beneath him. Tbe Stroller qaief- 
itb the possession of an elation of Merchants and Travelers, ly approached him and aaked the nature

of hia trouble when he drew himself

w-
Second Avenue

TELEPHONE 39S.-Y.T. Co. ownLies, at
be which i

country
AMUSEMENTS— Geo.only I

Friace
plans

However, Th. speaker paid particular attention ■ , ■ ■■■
to the ship industry in Japan. This ! together, wiped bi« eyes on hi. coat

__ , .Country, be asserted, ia quickly bnt I sleeve and «aid.
what sombre facta would be willing to sure,y ,tteiBing # strength in naval, ‘Seven yea» ago this spring I left
to accept the aforesaid class of bank military and commercial affairs, which my home, wife and only child, a girl 
account and take cbeuces in the matter ! make her literally the mistress of the 12 yea» of age, in the state of XN ash-

attune of the winter fot hodiey and Lot only stronger politically and" com- to qpeah of apd it was the dream of
indred winter sports. The days have L,ercially in all tbe wide Pacific than our lives to give our daughter Jennie
icome sufficiently long ’to admit of the United States, but stronger than I ‘he advantages money would pro
laying in the afternoon tod it ,s Great Britain. Germany or France.” vide and it was to obtain that money 
laying in me amrnuuu mn. ------------------ ,--------- that I left my wife and child for this

' that we shall have no ] Brewitt makes clothes fit. ett | iwrren country. And such a child 4s
d stretches of intensely | Ha aod ,0 «*„» at Meeker’,. wars! One of those lank, leggy

1 ----------------------------- tom-boys who when ten years ol agfc
Films of all kinds at Goetr.man’a. | would tramp all day with, me ou a

hunting trip without being tired. She 
had a pretty face and we always knew 

When in want of laundry work cal I tbat she would develop into 
up ’phone 5a. Cascade Laupdry.

SAVOY THEATRE
ted bank account.

most people, in spite of these aouie- SATURDAY
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GRAND FAMILY MATINEE SATURDAY, FEB. 2J

Peck’s Bad Boylams f. Pwf>
ii Comedy « « « « •

.. BeencAssisted by Savoy Company
Wbi

COMMENCES ST 2130 F«> ADMISSION BOc A *1.00 V'waa
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: •1 We look to see an iin
to all classes

Weak Commenting
Fefcruaiy »

Cthe Standard theatre -.8:
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Flue Mechanical > |y 
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Kih SFresh-cabbage at Denver Market.
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I0ÏTS LAUGHABLE FAlCE COMEDY

Texas Steer
_ A a very

pretty girl.- Well, I didn’t have much 
luck at Circle and two years later J

__________ came to the Klondike and Tor five
bed rooms With elec- year» worked hard but made nothing, 
egina Cljnb hotel.

*n ordinary occurrence

Thursday Ni^ht. 
!| Ladies Nit

amassed fortunes in tFS’ . Cigars—The Province and Needles, ty to commemorate |a for 25c at Zaccarelli’s. ^.1 ;,.j
Ing some public in-
Ion, charitable or

— ■
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Other feïlowR struck it rich all around
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